
WEATHER FORECAST.
Cloudy to-da- y; fair; not
much change in temperature; fresh

northeast to east winds.
Highest temperature- - yesterday. So; lowest, 70.
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Beds Forced Back on All

Fronts and
Beach

FRENCH GUNS USED

Focli Strategy Defeats Bol-

shevik i and Saves Polish
Capital.

CUKIMHOB MENACE GONE

pirfg believes Soviet Forces

Cannot Recover Before Win- -

ter Ends Battles.

Rr i uiikmi; HILLS.
tin',' Comtpondtnt 0 Tita Sun am New

VoIX llnnvii' ( "iivrtoht. 18!0,bu Ttia Si.n
AN" NBW YoRh In .mi i.

Paris. Aug. IS. French military ex-

perts lielieve that Warsaw is saved
and that, the itussian Boisheviki i Fresh
who were knocking ut the very .rates
0! tin Polish capital only a few days
ago now checked ana at some points
(ailing back, they will not be able to
recover sufficiently to undertake er

strong offensive before winter
mikes fighting impossible on the
Husso-Polls- h fronts.

if course, it is needless to say that
Fiance is delighted over this turn in
the fortunes of war. The Joy was not
lessoned when it was revealed here to-

day that the Whole plan of the Polish
i impalgn conforms to the suggestions
bj Marshal Koch, and which Gen.
Weygand, the Marshal's chief lieuten-
ant, took to Warsaw with him. It is
1, wn that Gen. Weygand is now dl-- n

ling the southern Polish army,
di 'pits contradictory reports, is work-ins--an- d

fighting In closest harmony
with Gen. Hallcr and Gen. 1'ilsudskl

Reopen Line to Do nil.
In (act, Important commands have

been given to French officers and tech
niclani in all three armies, and they
flri- by hundreds o(
French officers, all
of which goes to make it a victory for
France, and it offsets the British con-

tention that the French were unable
to face the problem alone.

Tlie offensive on the left wing Is di-

rected by the French Generals, Henry
in lilllotte, and has again put the

In possession of the key to the

Narew rivers while the forces i
' receiving stations m several

toward Klawa, which have pean countries.
miichcd Tsiecnanorr, twelve mites to me
louth of Mlawa, w ill force the Bolshc- -

Vlkl marching toward Plock and Thorn
to beat a hasty retreat and conse- -

quentl) reopen the direct rrilroad line
tn Danzig On the right wing, between;
the Vistula and the Bug, the Reds have
been driven back toward Brest-Utovs- k

thirty miles, the Poles threatening
th m;iin communications of the Soviet
army.

tier., Weygand has reported that the
1'aiiziK corridor was no longer menaced,
the Poles having thrown back the Reds
from Oraudensk, thus relieving the
Danlg-W'arsa- Railroad and permitt-

ing the constant operation of troop and
munition trains.

Clear Corridor ot Reds.
This counter offensive, with Thorn as

Its base, successfully cleared the Danzig
corridor of Russian troops, while the
Polish forces continued to drive east-
ward.

The Franco-Polis- h success is empha-flze- d

by the fact that the Warsaw
ta.lio has not given any details of any-

thing on the Russo-Poll's- h front
Ian Saturday, when the Reds began to
fall baek before the Polish reenforce-ment- s,

which were drawn up In a final
Hand to protect Poland's capital.

IlC I.'1'- - IMi' HUUIlMUIlt-- lAUUVli Ru
small stocks of ammunition which they
i ;lurcd from the British last year. Red
prisoners declare that less than one-four-

of the Bolshevist troops are
(quipped with rifles.

"n the other iianC. the Poles were
laid to be amply supplied with 75s and

55s by France, while shells are plentif-
ul.

Desplt the refusal of Sir Reginald
Tirer, Allied High Commissioner In
Danzig, to permit ships with munitions

tni supplies for Poland to enter the
p.-- t of Danzig until authorised to do so
by the Council of Ambassadors, the
french attach no Importance to this

parent additional evidence of the Briti-
sh trying to complicate the task, of
It Poland.

NEW POLISH
ON FRONTS

Reds Reported Have Lost
T ti'.L ni oucn wiin oases.

Rl tht Atiociated Prett.
Warsaw, Aug. 17. Further Polish

military successes on various fronts aro
reported. There Is much speculation
f ere as to how the Polish counter

win affect the Minsk peace negotiat-
ions which It Is sssumed are well under

No word has been received here
from Minsk with the exception of news

the arrival of the delegates and Leon
J'otzky, Soviet Minister of War and
Marine,

Bolshevik forces advancing Into 4

march ahead without any concern
their lines of communication,

to statements of refugees gath-'- rl

by the Warsaw Gazette. They
thus lost all touch with the bases

operation and refugees state they
14 not the slighted rWTteulty In leav- -

. - n, iv, lucia nam .iisiiitiiB
""unci the
"HI line

relatively thin Bolshevik

The newspapers assert that the
crisis has been passed and assure
HUc that Warsaw Is absolutely

tiriou
proclamation telling of vlc- -

" attarks against the Boisheviki.
w uuwia-n- me natpnifaff.

the

the

newspapers say that northwest

Continued on crt Pan.

Makes Gain aa
Cossacks Turn on Reds

Aug. 16
An official com-

munication from army head-
quarters of Gen. Baron Wrangel
reports further advances against
Bolshevik forces in South Rus-
sia. The ik forces
claim the capture of a number
of villages in the provinces of
Taurida and the Don and the
crossing of the Donetz River in
this region. Cossack troops are
said to have revolted against the
Soviet and joined
forces with Gen. Wrangel, who is
also reported to have the support
of the entire of the
country.

A

with Evidence of Bolshevist

and,

supplemented

Poles

since

GAINS

(Delayed).

Government

population

Aims Revealed in Wireless
Despatches Canght.

AMERICA ON

Tchitcherin's Object Was to

Get in U. S.

and Britain.

Special CnWf Drspatrh In Tn Si n and Niw
V"k Hrauin. rpiH0Jif, mo, by Tus Scn
am) Nny YonK Hexald.
London, Aug. 18. Proof that the

iussinn Boisheviki are financing propa-

ganda in England and are planning a
similar campaign in America, as was
reported last month and again last
week in these despatches, was ob-

tained from an official source here to-

day. This official source has given to

the correspondent of The Sun and
New York Herald copies of official
wireless despatches which passed be-

tween Oeorgevitch Tchitcherln. Bol-

shevist Commissioner for Foreign Af-

fairs In Moscow, and Maxim Lltvlnoff,
Bolshevist representative In Copen-
hagen. The messages were intercepted

and Bug by

r.i.nnelng

some

to

George Lansbury, Member of Parlia-
ment and editor of the London Daily
Herald, the principal Labor organ In

England, went to Russia last January
and passed the month of February In

Moscow, from which city he sent many
articles to his news

here, indeed, so

many of these articles that the ques-

tion was raised in Parliament how
he get his passport. His newspaper
has been publicly by the rest
of the London press and In the House
of Commons for Its
twists of the news and for Its sup-

pression of news that was unfavorable
to the Red cause.

London Editor's Part He Ten led.
The series ot despatches between

Tchitcherln and Lltvlnoff tells how the
Reds got a newspaper, mentions ad-

vances of funds and prescribes orders
for the conduct of the newspaper. One
of the despatches from Tchltcherin asks

wueiner is reauy to aena j

legal pamphlets to America." This mes-

sage follows:
"From Tchitcherln to Lltvlnoff, Feb-

ruary XI.

"Lansbury Is particularly anxious to
help In obtaining paper. It seems on
Grlmlund's advice (Grlroluna Is the
Sweden-Bolshevi- head of their news

Involved In the
holm was sold with a view to buying a
fresh one. Urlmlund considers trls ad-
vantageous. Lansbury now speaks of
. . . (word missing), which he will
In time repay.

"His losses now amount to a thousand
pounds weekly, but will greatly Increase
with the rise in the cost of paper. More-
over, It is necessary that an
should be printed In Manchester for the
north and a. Sunday paper edited for

only read papers on
A second despatch from Tchltcherin

to iitvinoff on 23 follows:
"Lansbury does not wish to depend

on us financially, but wishes that purely
commercial relations be established be-

tween us. he wishes to pay
us a small sum as commission for the
credit we are opening for him for the
purchase ef a paper In Sweden or Fin-
land. It will pass through Strom. In-

form us whether Strom has enough
money. Chinese paper will be sent to
Reval "

Officials say that Strom Is Frederick
Strom, Soviet representative
In Sweden. "Chinese paper" refers to

bonds.

Inquiries Aboat

A third measote from Tchltcherin to
on February 2 follows:

"Lansbury will consult you In regard
to the details publications In Eng-

land. Point out who will give orders to
regulate the number of copies. he
now able to send pamphlets to

America? Manuscripts will be sent to
him through Strom and through Reval.
How much money must we send Strom
to psy for Lsnrtury's orders. We now
pay 2,000 Swedish kronen for paper.
Strom will gradually this sum.
We, on the other hand, will continue to
pay tor paper until the whole 600 tons

paid for. He (Lansbury) will pay
a small sum as commission."

LlbertT
Bought gold
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)VARSAW PERIL AT AN END;
POLES REOPEN DANZIG LINE;
FRANCE AND U.S. INACCORD

Supplies
Defenders.

VARIOUS

Wrangel
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WORLD SOVIET

PROGRAMME

Propaganda
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FRANCE STANDS

BEHIND WILSON

Attitude Toward Poland and;

the Bolshevists the Same,

Says Colby.

NO DEALING WITH REDS

Note Declares Its Friendship

for the Russian People, but
the Soviets.

SrirriaJ In Tint St n sn Nsw YonK HnAUi.

Washinoton, Aug. 18 The atti-

tudes of the American and French
Governments toward Poland and the

Bolshevist Invaders of that country

are In complete accord. Secretary of

State Colby stated Mr. Colby's

statement to this effect accom-

panied the giving out for publication

of the text of the French note In an-

swer to the American note to Italy,

in which this Government outlined its
nttltude toward the Polish-Russia- n

situation.
The sweeping nature of Mr. Colby's

statement as to the sameness of atti-

tude of the two Governments camo as
somewhat of a surprise, but the text
of the note shows that France goes

somewhat further In Its expressions
of friendliness to the real Russian
people than had been anticipated
here, as it had been expected Paris
would be but lukewarm In backing up

this Government's declaration against
dismemberment of Russia. Specula-

tion was rife as to whether the French
note, as made public here had
been affected In any way by Inde-

pendent negotiations which the
Department has been carrying on.

The giving out of the French note
with Secretary Colby's formal comment
thereon

IQOn

Not

apped a
affecting the Polish situation.

Colby Plays Politics.
A ilnl. tru Ha-- nf .100 nf

on
at the White House and asked this coun-
try to extend aid to native land.
The reply at the White House was per-
functory, but Mr. Colby addressed the
delegation, In urging to vote
the Democratic ticket.

Secretary Colby Issued a second for
mal statement, refuting assertions al- -

were reservation that the toi.
attacked

bu.eau paper of policy
I?rann

edition

who Sunday."

February

Therefore

unofficial

America.

Lltvlnoff

of

legal

repay

juot4.

XTMir Corporation.
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significant

FRENCH NOTE ECHOES
WILSON ON RUSSIA

Harmony Shown
Throughout.

of Affairs, having

charged

of In
Federal

regards

ernment

It, In

THOMSON SETS

HURDLE RECORD

IN WORLD MEET

Canadian Does 14 4-- 5 Sec

onds in the 110 Meter
Event.

YANKEES ABE CLOSE UP

Barron Second and Murray
in at

RYAN OF

New York Throw

0

Third Final
Olympics.

VICTORY

Policemun's
With the Hammer Is

Far the Best.

Keep Piling Up Points
Toward Yankee Triumph
Special Cable Despatch to Bi n and

New Vok Hbsai.d. fopyri'pftf, toto,
lll Hi N AMI NSW YOilK HMAID.

LYMPIC STADIUM, Ant
werp, Belgium, August 18.
.With eleven of the

twenty-on- e completed in fhe track
and field section the Olympic
games, America stands on top
with the splendid total of 101
points. The contests saw
Finland retain second position,
with points, but the Swedes

along strong and ousted the
English from third place. Sweden
has 26 points England has

English total doe not Include
the points credited to Canada or
other colonies.

France In fifth place,
Canada, Africa and

Italy aro tied for sixth
with 7 each, while New Zealand.
Esthonla and Norway are tied for
eighth place with 3 points apiece.

.riol Cable Despatch This Si n and New
Yobk HaoAi.D. Copyright, 1020, by Tin 8cn
and New Yobk Hkbai.ii.
Oltmpic Stadium, Antwerp, Bel

IS. Athletes representing
the United States continued to add to

day of developments, the grand total of points In the Olym

Htirona Pnllsth

their

them

pic games y, and despite re
markaible streak of the

the formidable figure of thirty- -

i nnlntn t.i tha nviin tnflv' nnrl ilniri
extraction Secretary Colby and ' '

retired the had reached
101 points, or fifty-tw- o points ahead of
Finland, the nearest

Without question the stellar pe:

formance of the day was that of,
Thomson of College

the 110 meters hurdles. student.
t rlbu ted to Foreign Minister Tchitcherln wh0 represents Canada, or Northof Russia that the Soviet Government . . ..
had not declared Its Intention of vlolat-- ! Amerlca- - as tne natives nero term me
lng Its solemn pledges. Dominion, succeeded In stepping over

Commenting on the French note, Mr. the sticks in the smart time
Colby said: "The noto without .. . - . ....,,

paper there French

boys
added

called
tbey

rival.

high
states

is In entire accord with the nrlneliles Olympic record and eliminating the old
set forth In the American note. It mark of 15 seconds, made by Forrest

Soviet regime In Russia and declares uon Olympics In
France can have no official relations! It may be mentioned here that
coX. hi the world's mark for
diplomats will be Instigators of revolt tne 120 y- - which is a trifle short
and whose spokesmen will sign con- - ot the distance y, his time being
themS lntentlon not t0 observe ; 14 5 seconds. 8lx men started

Most gratifying Is the declaration of th nnal For the Mty yi""dS r
the French Government of its desire to so Thomson with H. E. Barron of

BoaUtaTJ??! PPl and of " Meadow Brook Club of Philadel- -

dismemberment Rua-- 1
sla. The response Is a notable declaa- - ph,a and Fred S' Murray ot the New
tlon from every viewpoint and brings York A. C. ran stride for stride,
to the position taken by the United Just then the tall Canadian began to

support
empha8lB and Pwer'"' forge and at every obstacle

ward drew further ahead, to finally win
Kalian Reply Com In. by over three yards. The exact distance

"On one point there Is a divergence, traversed when the programme calls for
not of purpose or objective but of pol- -' the 110 meters Is 120 yards 10

ieI.m' h" not recog- - ,BchMi whch was exactly the same for
nized, as the done the slu- -

s"'lthson twelve years ag0' but 11thorlty exercised by Gen. Wrangel
South Russia. But we are disposed to questionable If Thomson Is so much of
regard the declared agreement of ' Improvement Smlthson aa the
France with the principles of the United critics might think.
otates as more than any

In Sweden) our in Stock- - j vergence spe-- Ivitlo action nf

those

Chinese

Is

are

In thla .

12
points.

111 luck

J.

1908.

of

In

an on

di
Track

gpect The track y was in poor shape for
"The Importance of the French ' record breaking feat, but It must be

tlon Is it discloses that the t wo remembered that SmI thson ran on a soft
governments have a common objective grass course and that had to Jump

A divergence as to the means to be em- - over hurdles pegged Into the
ployed for Its attainment should not

'

The least touch by a hurdler of those
qualify the satisfaction arising for so hurdles and he went spinning on his head,
complete an accord as to the main pur-- 1 The sparse crowd In the Stadium and
pose." the lengthy chapter accidents had a

Mr. Colby said this afternoon that an dampening effect on the Americans, and
Informal reply to the American note has j they were glum as owls, with a

received from the Italian Govern- -' limited amount of cheering. Still, It Is
roent, "with the promise of a complete j pointed out that there is plenty of d

formal reply soon." portunlty for point scoring yet to come.
, i There Is the pound weight, In which

I .v. im.rimns are sure of three or four

of Feeling

;

the have a
on

to a new
score

the
nf
1 nnft

By the
' run, and maybe something In

WASHIKOTON, lB.FoUowing and the
is the of the here Is that the

j French slimed by iyj a ;n the
rremvn vnwv cm out wnue tne gin swimmers
by Department: ivJddlYerl ere sure to sdd to main

The president of the Council and Min-
ister taken
cognizance of the note relative to Rus-
sia, addressed by his excellency,
Secretary State, to his excellency, the
Ambassador of Italy, has me
to Inform your excellency that he has
learned with satisfaction that the Gov-
ernment Is entire
agreement with the Govern-
ment as the principles formu-
lated In this document.

The Government of Is

the same as Federal Gov
concerning the rulers

of Russia. As your excellency himself
expressed they are power by
the will or consent of a consldera- -

Confinusd on Fifth Fate.

SIRE

Tiie
by

events

of

y

49

came

and 24.
The

is with
South

position

to

gium, Aug.

a

from field

Earl
Dartmouth tn

The

of

In

8 ahead, after- -

In Bad Shape.

dosI- -
that

he
ground,

of

only
been

56

present

places the 400 meters and 1.500 meters
run and the hop, step and Jump,
although In this event Finns
crack named Tuulos whom they are
banking make record.

The United States should effec-

tively in pole vault, with chances
something In the 3,000 meter walk,

meter steeplechase, the cross
Associated Pre.,. rmwitryAug. marathon discus throwing.

ImitalaHon the note of ST. now Yankees
the make great showing swlm- -

auhc, given events,
the State the

Foreign

the
of

the republic

the republic
of opinion the

not
the

running,

tally
No more peculiarly easy-goin- g per- -
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SUFFRAGE AMENDMENT IS RA TIFIED;
TENNESSEE MAKES THE 36TH STA TE;
ALMOST27 .000.000 WOMEN GET VOTE

WOMEN DO NOT

FEAR REYERSAL

Will Work for More Batlficn-tion- s

to Guard Against
Adverse Decisions.

CKEDIT GOES TO G. 0. P.

Enabling Laws by Legisla-

tures Not Needed tp Give

Vote to Women

Special tn The Bi n vii New Yobk Herald.
Washinoton, Aug. 18. About

women are now eligible to vote
lii the Presidential and Congress elec-

tions on November 2 as a result of
ratification of the suffrage amendment

y by Tennessee. This means a
gain of about 8,000,000 In the total eli-

gible to vote for President, but a gain
of 20,000,000 voters for members of the
House and Senate.

Credit for ratification of the Nine-

teenth Amendment belongs to the Re-

publican party beyond any shadow of

doubt. Of the thirty-si- x States that
have ratified the amendment thus far,
twenty-fou- r havo Republican Gov-

ernors and twenty-si- x have Republi
can Legislatures. Three of the ratify
ing States have divided Legislatures
and only seven have Legislatures
dominated by Democrats.

The Legislature ot North Carolina has
postponed action until January, and
probably will never act on the question
now. This puts North Carolina in the
class with Connecticut, Vermont and
Florida, the only Stntes of the forty- -

eight which have not acted on suffrage
one way or the other.

The States that rejected the resolution
of ratification ure Alabama, Georgia,
Mississippi, South Carolina, Virginia,
.Maryland, Delaware and Louisiana. Only
one of these States Delaware has a
Republican Governor and a Republican
Legislature.

Technically the suffrage amendment
Is not In effect yet. However, Secretary
Of tjtato Balnbrldge Colby Informed
HUffiage workers when they communi
cated with him, that he was ready to
sign the proclamation ihe moment It
reached him. Accordingly the National
Woman's party has communicated witn
Miss Suo White, its representative in
Tennessee, to see that the certificate of
ratification is forwarded to the State De
partment the moment, the time for re-

consideration has expired.

Snrla Don't Fear Reversal.
There is a possibility that ihe action

of the Tennessee House to-d- may be
reversed, but suffrage leaders here are
not much afraid of It, they say. Re
consideration of the close vote may re-

sult In overturning vote and
throw the question of suffrage back
Into the fighting stage again.

If the ratification of the amendment
stands, as Is confidently expected every-
where, there will remain the question of
how it Is to go Into effect in several
States. So far as the States generally
are concerned, the Attorney General of
the United States lias already Issued an
opinion that no special legislation tc
make the amendment operative Is neces
sary, as It is similar, except In subject
natter, to the Fifteenth amendment, and
that amendment has been ruled to be

and to render lnoperattve
contrary provisions of State constitu-
tions and statutes.

Virginia, New Hampshire. Minnesota,
Massachusetts and Mississippi have
pn.ed enabling acts which will Include
the operation of the amendment ratified

Most of the other States re
quire no legislation. The Attorney
Generals of Maryland, New Mexico,
South Carolina, Ohio and West Vir
ginia have rendered special opinions
that no legislation Is necessary.

The Governor of Missouri has de
clared that he will call a special session
of the Legislature to pass legislation to
make certain Missouri women can take
full part In the elections this year, If It
Is found necessary. The Attorney Gen
eral of Georgia has announced that
there will be an opportunity for women
to register In October for the November
elections.

However, there remains some doubt as
to the necessity for legislation In Ala
bama. Connecticut, Delaware, New Jer
sey. South Carolina and Vermont In
these States It Is believed that special
sessions of the Legislatures may have
to be called before election day to pro-
vide for the registration of newly made
women voters. There Is no legislation
machinery nor funds available to take
care of this matter.

Work Remaining-- for Women.
The efforts of the members of the

Woman's party, the "militant '

suffragists. It is expected, will be devoted
now to bringing about these special ses-
sions. In order that no State may be ex-

cluded from having its women take part
the Important elections this year.

Also, the fight for further ratifications
by States will not be abandoned until at
least one more State Is added to the
ratification column. This will be done
to protect the amendment from the at- - '

tacks of its enemies In the courts so
that an adverse decision touching one
State would not Invalidate the

The political effect of ratification of
the suffrage amendment Is hard to de--

Continued on Beoond Page.
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of Age in U. S.,
With Men

yJJU following table, estimated for 1920 on the basis of the 19x0

census, shows wore than $6,000,000 women of voting age in the
United States, almost 3,000,000 than the number of men. The
table also the electoral vote in each State for 1916 and whether
cast for the or the Democratic nominee for President:

Alabama
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut ....
Delaware
Florida
Georgia
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts ..
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico....
New York
North Carolina..
North Dakota. . .

Ohio
Oklahom
Oregon
Pennsylvania . . .
Rhode Island
South Carolina. .

South Dakota. . .
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Virginia
Washington
West Virginia..
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Totals

CIVILIZATION IS

SAVED,

Suffrage Will Enable Mothers
of America to Stay Hand

of W ar.

NOT ALL CREDIT HI8

Abbie Scott Baker Says Men

Helped, But Women Really
Won

Ry a Staff Correspondent of Thb 8on
New York HmAi.D.

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 18. When
Gov. Cox received the news of the
ratification of the Nineteenth Amend-

ment he Issued this statement:
"The civilization of the world is

saved. The mothers of America will
stay the hand of war and repudiate
those who tritle with a great princi-

ple. The action of the Tennessee
Legislature has another significance.
It is an earnest of the Democratic
policy to pay Its platform obligations."

The Governor then posed for the
'movies" on the steps of the State
House with a group of suffragists led
Ly Mrs. Abble Scott Baker, political
chairman of the National Woman's
party. Afterward In an interview Mrs.
Raker refused to agree that Gov. Cox
Ui entitled to all the credit for obtain-
ing ratification of the amendment.

"Individual men have helped splen-
didly, and we thank them heartily,"
Mrs. Baker said. "But American worn-- e

can take to their hets the happy
assurance that women themselves won

the enfranchisement of American women.

"The party which shows the greatest
t;l" 111 In organizing the women's vote
will gain the victory In November.
Froper'.)- - handled, it should be divided
on a basis of 70 and 10 per cent."

Mrs. Baker declined to say which
party she thought would swing the
larger portion of the women's vote. It
Is Mrs. Baker's belief that 10,000.000

women will vote for President In No-

vember out of a possible 27,000,000. She
felt that State requirements in the South
and other reasons would cut down the
women's vote. Asked If the women of
America would give credit to Gov. Cox
for the suffrage victory, Mrs. Baker
said: "Women ought to feel grateful to
all who helped, and Gov. Cox certainly
helped."

To another question as to which of
the candidates, in her opinion, the
women of America would give the
areater credit, ahe answered: "Different
women may have different opinions on
that subject."

Mrs. Baker and several other suf-
frage leaders left for Marion soon af-

terward for a conference with Senator
Harding.

CANTU AS

Lower Calif orjiia's Chief Aide
New Executive.

Mcxicali, Lower Cal., Aug. 18. Gen.

Luis M. S&lasar succeeded Col. Esteban
Cantu as Governor of the northern dis-

trict of Lower California at ( o'clock

Cantu, who had been In revolt for
several weeks, sided Gen. Salazar by

advice regarding affairs of the office.

Looking for help? Consult th Situation
Wanted columns of The Sun and New Tork
Hra!d. 8 next to last peg Adv.

A HAPPY BLENDING

The amalgamated SUN AND HERALD
preserves the best traditions of each.
In combination these two newspapers
make a greater newspaper than either
has ever been on its own.

PRICE TWO CENTS
IN NEW YORK CITY.

26,883,566 Women Voting
Compared 29,577,690 Eligible

fewer
shows

Republican

Vermont

COX SAYS

Victory.

SALAZAR SUCCEEDS
GOVERNOR

Females Males. Electoral
21 and over. 21 and over. vote, 1918.

552.154 584.111 2

4S.280 81,051 D-- 3

387,193 434.824 D-- 9

738,524 1,012, 397 D-1- S

234,767 300,648 D-- 6

368,644 381.692 R-- 7

64.286 67,887 R-- 3

196,553 235,195 D- -
674,463 682,616 4

76,799 122,863 D-- 4

1.724,240 1.917,182 9

847,723 904,434 5

. 664,008 729,672 3

. 482,827 558,529 0

637,731 663,464 D-1- 3

434,889 455,919 0

248,309 258,727 R-- 6

405.200 103,908 D-- 8

1.181,933 1,123,669 8

864,636 957,876 5

563,652 706,669 R-1- 2

454.235 468,953 D-1- 0

885,167 1,07(1,062 8

89,915 170,017 D-- 4

327.844 388,626 D-- 8

19,954 44,02: D-- 3

148,909 149,668 D-- 4

810.324 851,702 4

80,46? 113,637 D-- 3

3,033,273 3,119.773 R-4-5

571,422 656.134 2

134.646 190,890. D-- 6

1.538,175 1,632,365 D-2- 4

391.813 491,266 0

185.155 282,188 R-- 5

2,325,408 2,539,026 8

183.030 179,834 R-- 5

378.353 368,048 D-- 9

147,606 195,189 R-- 5

598,648 607,668 D-1- 2

972,638 1,108.357 D-2- 0

94,301 114,116 D-- 4

117,671 124,506 R-- 4
670,320 575,532 D-1- 2

305,499 485,294 D-- 7

313,465 371,249 R-- 7 D-- l
672,272 751,743 3

31.724 69,601 D-- 3

26,13.566 29,577.690
is made in this table for aliens.

HARDING GETS

SUFMANKS
Republican Nominee Reeeives

Credit for Efforts in Be-

half of Suffrage.

PLEASING TO CANDIDATE

Says G. 0. P. Welcomes Re-

sponse of Women Voters to

Appeal for Confidence.

a Staff Cnmspnndent nf Tns 80S and
Nsw Yok Hkiuld.

Mahion, Ohio, Aug. 18. When Sen-

ator Harding was Informed that the
lower House of the Tennessee Legis-

lature had ratified the woman suf-
frage amendment he said:

"All along I have wished for the
complttlon of ratification, and havo
said so, and I am glad to have all the
citizenship of the United States take
part In the Presidential elections. The
Republican party will welcome the
response of American womanhood to
Its appeal to the confidence of all our
people."

Closing a day of real campaigning,
which kept Marlon as well as the Sena-

tor on the jump from morning until
evening, the Senator expressed keen
pleasure over the result of the vote In
Tennessee on the Suffrage Amendment.

The Senator Is given full credit for
timely and effective aid which led to
ratification of the amendment. Messages
began to arrive a few minutes after the
vote was taken. The women who
fought the battle for their slstera In
Tennessee gave their thanks to Senator
Harding as their "Strong friend" who
saved the day for them.

Senator Harding received
several telegrams from suffrage leaders
thanking him for his part In the Ten-
nessee fight and a group of officials of
the National Woman's Party came from
Columbus to present in person their con-

gratulations.
The first telegram to arrive congratu

lating the .Senator on the victory was
from Alice Paul, who wired :

"On behalf of the National Woman's
Party, representing women In every
State of the Union, I wish to express
our deep appreciation of your coopera-
tion In the campaign for the ratification
of suffrage. Tour aid has been of great
help In winning the large Republican
vote In the Tennessee Legislature."

20 KILLED BY FRENCH
TROOPS IN SILESIA

'Polish Leader Lynched in
Kattowitz; Strike Called.

London, Aug. 18. Latest reports In
Berlin y on the fighting between
French troops and the Inhabitants of
the town of Kattowitz, Upper Silesia,
give the number of German dead as
twenty and the French as seven, record-
ing to a wireless despatch from Berlin.

Workers In all the towns In Upper
Silesia struck as a protest against the
war between Russia and Poland. Meet-
ings of trade unions were held every-
where in the Interests of neutrality.

A crowd at Kattowitz attacked a
detachment of French cavalry, killing
one trooper, whereupon the French
opened fire with machine guns and
grenades. M. Mllswskl, s lawyer and
a local Pollah leader, threw a grenade
from a window and waa dragged from
his house' and killed. The Security
Police, two of whose comrades were
killed by the French fire, refused to
continue duty. After the disturbance
the French troops were withdrawn from
the town. .

THRU CUNTS
WITHIN S00 MILKS.

FOUIl CENTS ELSEWHERE.

Wild Scenes in Nashville
Capitol When Big Battle

Is Suddenly Ended.

HOUSE VOTE IS 50 TO 46

Republican Member Leads
Way to Victors' by Chang-

ing Ballot.

PLANS LAID FOR CONTEST

Bight of Legislature to Act
on Measure Will Be Taken
, to Courts.

Sprrfol fo Tin Hin and Nsw Yok Hbsaia
Nashvii.i.k, Tenn., Aug. 18. The

lower house of the Tennessee I'isls-ltttur- e

ratified the NtifTriiKe amend-

ment to the Constitution of the
Uulted States to-d- by a vote of
30 to 46, neeominj: the thirty-sixt-

State needed to make the amendment
effective and binding upon nil of the
States of the Union. The amendment
hud previously been passed by the
Senate last Thursday by a vole of
25 to 4, and all that Is now npeded to
complete the acceptance by the nation
of the Nineteenth Amendment Is the
formal certification by the State
Department.

It Is still possible, although it Is

conceded even In the e

camps that It Is not probnble, that the
House may rescind the action tnken

Speaker Walker, one of the
bitterest of the foes of suffrage,
changed his vote from no to aye at
the last moment In order that he
might move to reconsider the action
of the House.

Under the House rules he can pre-
sent such a motion within the next
two legislative days. But should no
other action be tnken before Friday
at adjournment the amendment will
have become effective, and the antli
will be powerless to prevent its cer-
tification by Secretary of State
Colby.

Ratification of the amendment, with
Its ending of the sixty-slx-ye- ar fight
that has been waged by the women of
tho United States for the vote, came
at the conclusion of one of the stormi-
est sessions the Tennessee Legislature
has seen in recent years. Oremendous
demonstrations were staged by the
suffrage forces after they had recov-
ered from the shock of their victory.

Women's Grief Turns fo Jof.
Many leaders of the suffrage camp

had become bo discouraged over the
outlook that they had virtually con
ceded that Speaker Walker and the,
other opponents of the umendmen'
would be able to defeat the ratifica-
tion. But two or three Legislators
who had been classed as doubtful, and
one or two who had even announced
that they would oppose It, voted for
the resolution when the crisis came.

Ninety-si- x of the ninety-nin- e mem-
bers of the House were present when
the vote on the rsolution was taken,
and until the resolution came up for
adoption or defeat the alignment on the
question was a tie, 48 to 48, that vote
being polled on a motion by Speaker
Walker to table the resolution.

The lineup on the ballot for concur-
rence In the Senate resolution was 48
to 47 until the Speaker changed his vote.
On the face of the vote this gives the'
suffragists an advantage of only two
votes, but their leaders said
that Representative Brooks and others
who favor the amendment, but who were
absent would ' return jy to-
morrow morning. All of the suffragist
members will be on hand during the
remainder of tM session, as Speaker
Walker can call up his motion to re-
consider on a moment's notice, and it
can be carried by a majority vote.

In the event that the Speaker does not
make his motion, or In the further event
that it Is defeated, only Successful liti-
gation can prevent American women
irom voting In the November elections
Steps for such litigation have already
been taken by the Tenneosee Constitu-
tional League, based on the contention
that the ratification Is In violation of
the State Constitution, Article II., Sec-
tion 32, which says:

A convention or General Assembly
of the State shall not act upon any
amendment to the Constitution of
the United States proposed by Con-
gress of the several States unless
such convention or General Assembly
shall have been submitted after such

amendment is submitted.
The present Legislature was els

In November, 1018, before the Fed err. I

amendment was submitted to It. How-
ever, Solicitor-Gener- al Frier son of the
Department of Justice has said that Atto-

rney-General Thompson and a large
array of noted Tennessee lawyers have
given opinions that ratification Is now
legal Jn accordance with the decision of
the United States Supreme Court In the
Ohio suffrage litigation.

The party line-u- p on the voto on the
resolution to ratify was as follows:

Ab- -
Ay. Nay. sent.

Democrats 33 84 1
Republican IS 13 t

In the Benat on Friday th line-u- p waa:
Democrat 18 8
Republicans T 1

Sodden End to Battla.
The end came suddenly. Debate on

the motion to concur had been In prog-
ress little more than an hour and there
was no Indication that a vote was Im-

minent when Speaker Walker called Rep-
resentative Overton to the ehalr and took
the flocr to reply to suffragists who bad)


